Wholphin No 10 Brent Hoff Mcsweeneys
live & onstage - fest10.sffs - and brent hoff, editor of wholphin, the quarterly dvd magazine of short films
published by mcsweeney’s in san francisco. hoff, former science editor for mcsweeney’s and a kindred spirit in
energy and wit, provides the perfect sounding board for waters’ ideas and schemes. bursts of audience
participation and, no doubt, steady drinking will short film print sources - san francisco international ... short film print sources diplomacy web: diplomacymovie. electric literature martha colburn, based in
amsterdam and new york. web: marthacolburn embrace of the irrational not working so well, 3435 cesar
chavez street, studio 227, san francisco, ca 94110. email: jonnherschend@mac. web: jonnherschend.
escargots about sunny - bryan wizemann - about sunny revisits some of that childhood where emotional
volatility and always just ... brent stiefel ! producers mike s. ryan, blythe robertson, lauren ambrose ! ...
wholphin). his feature film losing ground (cinequest, cinevegas, santa fe) was adapted from ... friday april 24,
2009 will battle: chan hires new expert - hong kong/taiwan friday april 24, 2009 h1 tony chan replaces his
handwriting expert in ﬁ ght over wang estate hong kong ... brent hoff, noted american editor-in-chief and
curator of an innovative ... government will spend 10 per cent of the total to promote green energy industries
and 16 發光的城市 around town - taipei times - wholphin exists. it’s definitely not enough, but hopefully there
will ... 10 minutes. that doesn’t affect the quality of the story, it’s just what it is supposed to be. maybe it’s
supposed to be 43 minutes, ... talk by brent hoff afterwards on sunday
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